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THE DIRECTIONULL
NTENNA

Winter is a good time to think about next summer's
antenna projects, so direct your thoughts toward this
compact 2 -element 14 -megacycle rotary beam that
features: 24 -foot foreshortened elements; all-metal
construction; o null. plane directional response; and
remote transmission line matching. Pion to use one or

more of these features at your station soon!
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THE DIRECTIONULL BEAM ANTENNA
BEAM BACKGROUND

Modern design makes a big difference in this 195 7
version of a beam antenna that has been quite popular
for more than twenty years. The radiation pattern,
shown in Fig. I, is bidirectional, with a power gain of
between 4 and 5 decibels over a tuned dipole. When the
elements are made from low-resistance conductors, the
over-all length may b e reduced to about 24 feet with
practically no sacrifice in performance as compared to
full-length 14-megacycle elements. Aircraft construction principles keep the total weigh t below 25 pounds
when the beam is constructed from the materials specified in t h e PARTS LIST.
Even though this antenna h as about t h e same power
360°

180°
Fig . 1. Measured polar plot response pattern of thi s
antenna. Actual gain at the outside circle is between 4 and
5 decibels over a tuned dipole .

gain as a well -tuned two-element parasitic b eam, it is
used in a different manner to take advantage of the
sharp nulls shown on the radiation pattern . When
receiving, the antenna is turned so that interfering
signals are placed in th is null. Since the width of the
main lobes in the pattern is about 70 degrees at the
half-power points, the transmitted signal from the
beam will be stronger t h an t h at from a dipole antenna
even when t h e b eam is aimed more t h an 40 degrees
off the station being contacted .
The construction will be covered later, but first, a
word about this antenna's history is in order. The
original design dates back to the middle 1930 's and
was known as th e end-fire or "8JK" bearr During
that era, t h e antenna elements usually were constructed
from heavy copper wire stretch ed b etween wooden
spreader bars. It was then eith er strung up horizontally
between fixed supports like an ordinary flat -top antenna
or else suspended vertically so t h at it could b e rotated.
The method of feeding power to the original end-fire
beam was equally simple, usually just a tuned open
2
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wire lin e connected to points "A" and "B " on the
sch ematic diagram of t h e beam, sh own in Fig. 2. When
the transmitter end of the feedline was terminated in
a conventional antenna tuner, a frequency range of
two to one could b e covered with almost no change in
the basic radiation pattern.
During the past ten years, this antenna has appeared
in still anoth er form, known as the Twin Triplex b eam .
I n this version, each of the two elements is a folded
dipole made from paralleled conductors. Most antenna
handbooks give directional pattern and construction
information on the above-mentioned b eams.
The null-plane directional response pattern is an
outstandi ng feature of the end-fire beam that requires
a bit of explaining. This pattern is shaped like two
sph erical objects just touching each oth er. An approxi mation of this pattern may b e simulated by placing
this page on a flat surface . N ext set a ping-pong or
golf ball on each h alf of t h e pattern of Fig. I. A small
piece of paper inserted vertically b tween the sph eres at
the point of contact represents this antenna's null /)lane .
Thus, the actual antenna h as very little response to
sign a ls arriving from the two directions in line with
this null plane, eith er horizontally or at any oth er
vertical angle. These signals are presented to feedpoints
"A" and " B " 180 degrees out of ph ase and are greatly
attenuated. However, signals arriving from other directions are only attenuated sligh tly, or are received
stronger than with a single resonant dipole. The endfire b eam h as been deliberately designed to h ave a bi directional pattern in order to ach ieve this useful null
plane t h at remai ns unch anged over at least a two-toone frequency ra nge.
If you have ever used a parasitic type beam for
receiving sky-wave propagated signals, you may h ave
noticed t h at signals arriving from directions behind or
off the sides of t h e main lobe sometimes are surprisingly
strong. This effect may h ave bee n caused by one or
more factors. First, t h e parasitic b eam has a null-point
directional response pattern. The sh ape of this pattern
may b e illustrated by holding a soft rubber ball in one
hand and pushing a finger horizontally into one side
of the ball. The indentation represents t h e null point
at the rear of the beam pattern. Th e b all surface (and
b eam pattern) will attempt to assume its normal sh ape
immediately above the indentation . Thus, if t h e ball
were then sliced horizontally at the center and again
about 20 degrees above the center, the sh ape of these
slices would b e much different. The slice taken above
the center would have a much smaller indentation,
representing a smaller null at the rear of the b eam.
From the above example, it can be seen t h at the
parasitic beam will pick up sky -wave signals t h at
arrive from the sides and rear of t h e antenna much

Fig. 2 . Schematic diagram of the DIRECTIONULL antenna
showing over-all dimensions, phasing line and feedpoints
" A " and "8."
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sho rten ed elements present a ca pac1 t1ve react a nce a t
these poin ts which m ay b e ca nceled o ut with a n inductive m a t ch in g stub. On th is a ntenn a , a butterfly ty pe
spli t -st a t or ca pacitor was conn ected across the open
end of the stub to reduce the over -all length . This
ca paci tor provi d s a n easy m ethod of adj usting th
stub fo r exact feedlin e imped a n ce m a t ching in all
pa rts of t h e 14 -m egacycl e ba nd when the antenna is
u sed for transmitting. As shown in Fig. 4, a small I RPM cloc k motor m ay b e coupled to the capacitor
sh a ft for remote tuning from the ham sha ck. Since the
clock motor turns only in on e direction , choose a capacit or tha t is capable o f continuous rotation. Matching
various ty p es of feedline to the stub will be covered
under ADJUSTMENT PROCEDURE.

'10 80 120 160 2<>0 ll/0 180 320 31,Q
0
Fig. 3 . Rectangular plot res ponse pattern. The "DB" curve
l!ustrotes the some data as the polar plot, Fig . 1. Note that
the " Power " curv e is ne arly a sine wave.

better t h a n the respon s p a t tern mea sured in th e h ori zonta l pla n e would ind ica t e.
Second , o ptimum fron t- to -b ack a nd front-t o -side
response pa t te rn s of a pa rasitic b eam a re o btai n ed
only over a very n a rrow frequen cy ra nge, usua lly less
tha n 50 k ilocycles in the 14- m ega ye! ama t eu r ba nd.
When the a ntenn a is operated at frequen cies b eyond
t his n a rrow band, the response p a ttern ch a nges ra pidly.
A classic example of t h is effect is t h e u su a l SO-m ega cycle pa rasit ic b eam h aving three or m ore elem ents.
When this a ntenn a is tuned for b est results a t 50 .5
m egacycles, t he pa ttern m ay actua lly reve rse itself
when th e b eam is opera t ed high er tha n 53 m egacycles.
PLOTTING BEAM PATTERNS

Even tho ugh each h a lf of t h e po la r b eam p att ern in
Fig. 1 fo r the DIRECTIONULL a ntenn a is n arly
ci rcula r , the sam e d ata could h ave been m ade to app a r
greatly elongated si mply by ch a n gi ng the sca le used to
plo t the patt ern . In th is way t h pa ttern sh a pe ca n
be a ltered t o produ e a ny effect t ha t a n a uthor m ay
w ish to illustra t e.
The rect a ngula r m eth od of plot t in g rot a ry b eam
a ntenn a response curves, shown in F ig. 3, more n early
illustra t es th e t rue p attern, rega rd less of th e scale u sed
for plotting . It is a lso more h a ndy if you d o n ot h ave
ready access to pola r graph pa per. The relation ship
between d ecibels of a t tenua tio n, plus th e p erce ntage
o f voltage a nd power in the end -fire a ntenn a pa t te rn
fo r a ll d irect ion s, h a s b en plotted on thi s gra ph .
ELECTRICAL DETAILS

An end -fit e a nte nna of this ty pe will h a v e t wo
elem ents tha t may b e from one third to on e full wavelength lo ng . The p aci ng b etween elem ents m ay b e
from on e- t enth to o ne-quart er wave\ ngth . F or thi s
m od el, a n over-a ll elem en t length o f 24 fee l was ch osen
b eca use 12 -foo t lengths of a luminum t ubin g a re st oc ked
by m a ny a luminu m supply wa reho uses. E ach h a lf
elem ent should b e a singl e I ngth o f tubing a t least o ne
in ch in dia m et er with no joints to kee p the electrica l
resist a nce low.
Since the 24-foot elem en ts a re less tha n on -ha lf
wa velength long for 14 m egacycl es, the norma lly
rather h igh " Q " of the end -fir e b eam will be somewh a t
high er for this a ntenna . Thus , the current flow in t h e
elem ents will b e high . Al o , the RF volta ge n ea r t h e
center o f each elem ent wi ll be high when much po wer
is fed into the a ntenn a, so good insul a tion sh o ul d b e
u sed t o support t h e elem ents.
Both elem ents a re split a t their cen ters a nd cross
conn ect ed with the pha sing lin e shown in the sch em a tic
di a gram , Fig. 2. Even tho ugh thi s a ntenna could b e
fed with a tuned lin e, as m ention ed ea rlier, it is possibl e
to m a tch a n untuned lin e t o points " A " a nd " B ." The
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Fig. 4 . Schematic diagram of the matching stub for use
with untuned feedlines . The spacing " S" is about 1 inch.
For 72-ohm twin lead, dimension " A" is about 18 inches,
and " B" is about 6 inches. The over-all stub length is the
some for other feedlinas , but the lop position may change.
MECHANICAL DETAILS

A ro t a ry b eam a ntenn a h a ving insulated elem ents
requires a different construction t echnique from a
" plumber 's d elight" a ntenn a in which the elements are
a ttach ed directly to a m etal boom. It is d esirable to
h a v e each pair of elem ent insulators spaced several feet
a pa rt to reduce elem ent overh ang b eyond the outer
in sula tor . Simple st ea tite pill a r insulators having a
t hread ed hole in each end were found to have adequa t e
st ren gth to w ith st a nd considera bl e elem ent d efl ection .
This is importa nt if y ou live where high winds or sleet
storm s a re encountered . Lea kage a cross the insulators
in wet wea ther is minim iz d by placing an invert ed
polyethy len e pla stic cup over each insula tor.
A truss- t y pe d esign was u sed for both the elem ent
upports a nd the m a in boom fr a m ework. Each h a lf
of the boom is triangular in shape , as shown on page 1,
in stead of the usual ladder-ty pe boom . This fram e is
surprisingly strong even when construct ed from the
rela tively soft a luminum a ngl e u sed on this model.
Two identical fram es, a s shown in Fig. 5, a re con struct ed a nd fast en ed to a 12 1I x 19 x 1 ~- inch thick
a luminum pl a t e . A st a nda rd a luminum rack panel, or
a ny simila r semi -ha rd a luminum pla t e, is suitable. On
this mod el, a 2-inch p ipe fl a nge was bolted to this
plate. The a ntenna was then mounted on a short length
o f pipe th a t was clamped a top a standa rd television
a ntenn a rotator. S m a ller diamet er pipe , 1 1 i or 1 1{ inch es, m ay b e u sed to fi t the particular rotator on which
the a ntenna w ill b e m o unted
ASSEMBLY

First , a ccumula t e a ll item s in the MA TERI AL LIST
a nd cut th e alum inum a ngles to the lengths shown in
the third column of t h e PARTS LIST. The 7-inch
lengths le ft over from th e four 65-inch long part I
pieces a re used for parts 5 a nd 6. Similarly, the two
ends fro m part 2 are used for the part 7 pieces tha t
a t t :ic!, o the pipe mast.
The fra m e b eam is put t ogether in three st ep s: first,
the elem ent support tru sses ; second, the boom fram ewo rk; a nd third, the elem ents, phasing lines and
m a tching stub . All main parts in the framework are
shown a nd numbered on the a ssembly dra wing, Fig. 5.
All j oints in the boom fra m ework are fastened together with 1 ;f-20 x ¾ -inch long aluminum bolts and
3

Fig . 5. De ta il d ra wi ng
b oom fr a mewo rk s how ing the loca •
lion o f a ll ma jo r parts.

Fig. 7. Side de tail v iew at th e corn er of th e framewo rk,
look ing from the right side of the boom , sh owi ng pa rts 1
and 2 atta che d to th e e le me nt tr u ss .

MATERIAL LIST
Fig. 6 . Deta il view at the center of the e le me nt s upport
tr usses. The e le me nt sect ions a re s paced l ¼ inch es and
the pha si ng li ne is fa ste ned to the tub ing w ith a s paci ng of
2 inches be tw een ho le centers.

nuts. Most hardware stores that stock the aluminum
angle also have t hem. Experien ced constructors may
wish to predrill some of the join t hol es, but the possibility of drilling holes in the wrong locations is greatly
reduced by following this procedure :
First, align the pieces in each joint properly, fasten
with a clamp a nd drill a 1 -inch diameter pilot h ole
through them . Second, remove the clamp a nd en large
the hol e in the piece that will be next to the bolt h ead
with a 9 / 32-inch diameter drill. Third , enl arge the hole
in the other piece with a N o. 6 drill, then t hread it
with a 1 4-2 0 t ap .
As each joint is asse mbled, the bolt is not tightened
completely unti l the whole framework h as been assem bled. Then, all bolts are tightened and a n aluminum
nut is run onto each to serve as a locking device. Th is
will keep vibration from loosen ing the frame joints. If
aluminum hardware is not readily avai la ble, galvanized
steel b olts a nd nuts are permissibl e. With eith er type
of hardware, all joints should be protected with a r oat
or two of aluminum paint.
EL MENT SUPPORT TRUSS ES

Predrill 9 / 32-inch diameter h oles for the element
insulators in the top rib of part 3 1 1 inch from bot h end s
and 1 1 1 inches each side of center, as pictured in Figs.
6 a nd 7. These views also show the followi ng steps. The
4
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l 2- 6 -foot lengths of ¾ x ¾ x 1/a -inch wall aluminum angle
( Reynolds aluminum Cat. No . 7) .
8 - 6 -foot lengths of ½ x ¼ x 0 .020-inch aluminum channel
(Reynolds Cat. No. 16 brace for screen frame) .
4 12-foot lengths of 1-inch diameter x 0 .031 to 0 .05 8inch wall aluminum tubing, 61 ST 6 .
1 - Aluminum plate 1 2 x 19 inches, 1/1 -i nch thick.
Steatite pillar insulators with threaded holes in ends,
¾ to 1- inch diameter, 2 inches long .
8 Polyethylene dr inking glasses 2 inches in diameter.
Polyethylene refrigerator box about 5 inches square
and 6 inches high.
8 Element clamps made from 0.031-inch thick aluminum,
1 inch wide and 4 ½ inches lon g.
Capacitor support bracket made from 0 .062-inch th ick
aluminum 1 inch wide and 4 ½ inches long .
32- ¼-20 x ¾ - inch long aluminum bolts and nuts .
8

24 - 10-24 x ¾-i nch long aluminum bolts and nuts.
1 - 3 - foot length of 2 -i nch steel pipe (2 1/1 inches outside
diameter). ( 1 ½- or 1 ¼ -i nch pipe may be needed to fit
some rotators).
1 - Pipe flange to match size of pipe used for mast.
1 - 4 -foot length of No . 10 copper wire for matching stub.
I - Butterfly split-stator variable capacitor, 6 -40-mmf per
section, 0 .030-inch air gap (Hammarlund BFC-38, or
Johnson 50l815, Cat. No. 167- 23 ).
lnsulated flexible couplings.
1- 4-inch length of ¼-inch diameter brass or fi b er shafting .

2-

Fig. 8. Bottom view of the aluminum mounting plate
showing the braces attached ta the pipe mas t and match ing
stub insulator. The clack motor that dr ives the capacitor is
mounted on metal pillars 3 inches from the center of the
plate.

PARTS LIST
PART NO,
1
2

3
4

5
6
7
8
9

NO. REQ'D OVER ALL LENGTH
inches
65
4
67½ inches
4
inches
72
2

2
2
2
4
4
4

72
6
6
2¼
63
63

inches
inch es
inches

inches
inches
inches

MATERIAL
angle
angle
angle
angle
angle
angle
angle
channel
channel

upper end of part 5 is then fastened to the center of
part 3. Cut off both ends of the bottom ribs on the part
4 a nd 6 pieces as follows: part 4, I inch ; and part 6,
1 ., inch . Then fasten t h e center of part 6 to t h e lower
e.:id of part 5. N ext, cut a narrow notch in t he center
of t h e side rib on part 4. B end part 4 so that it fits
against part 6, as shown in F ig. 6, with t h e ends over lapping part 3, shown in Fig. 7. Then fasten part 4
with two bolts into part 6 and two more at each end
into the side rib at each end of part 3.
BOOM ASSEMBLY

Locate t h e center of the 12 x 19-inch aluminum plate
and draw four radial lines at a n angle of 30 degrees with
the long sides. F asten t h e pipe flange at the plate's
center and drill holes for the capacitor bracket, clock
motor and its extension shaft. Lay the plate and the
element trusses upside down in thei r correct positions
on a large flat surface, such as a cellar or garage floor.
Trim the top rib of the part I pieces to a 30-degree
angle, then clamp them 2 1 1 inch es from the ends of
part 3 on t h e element trusses. The other ends of part 1
are th en laid along t h e radial lines on the plate with
t h eir ends 4 inches from the plate's center, as shown in
Fig. 8. B efore fastening these pieces to the plate,
measure t h e distance between t h e element supports on
both sides of t h e boom. These distances should be
equal, otherwise t h e b eam elements will not b e parallel.
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Fig . 9 . Detail view of th e match ing stub tun ing capacitor
with the poly ethyle ne box rem o ved. The bo x is fastened
to the plate with s mall angle brack ets, then sealed w ith
an aluminum caul ki ng mastic compound used for sealing
joints between aluminum gutters.

Assemble each part I piece to the plate with two
bolts, then screw t h e pipe mast into the pipe flange .
Stop in a position at which the pipe is square with the
plate, then drill and tap a 1,f-20 hole into both flange
and pipe for a locking bolt. Draw four lines up the pipe
in line with each part 1 piece (the boom is still upside
down) and assemble the part 7 brackets to the pipe
on these lines ten inches from the plate. Clamp a part
2 piece to each part 7 and ass mble, as shown in Fig. 8.
Cut off I inch of the bottom rib at the outer end of part
2 where they contact part 1, as shown in Fig. 7. Make
sure that the entire frame is not warped or twisted,
then assemble ach part 2 piece to its respective part I .
Turn the frame right-side up, clamp the part 8 cross
braces to part 3 adjacent to each part 1 and assemble
with a I 0-24 bolt. Clamp the other ends to the plate
so that each pair of braces crosses, and fasten them to
t h e plate with two 10-24 bolts. Finally, fasten each
pair of braces where they cross with anoth er bolt. The
completed framework may be moved outdoors after
the matching network is installed, but before attachin g
the antenna elements.
Fl NAL ASSEMBLY

The butterfly variable capacitor, C,. is mounted
over the extension sh aft h ole with a bracket made from
I 16-inch thick aluminum, as shown in Fig. 9. Most
small I-RPM clock motors will ne d to have a short
piece of 1~ -inch diameter brass rod soldered to t he
sha ft. T h en, the motor is mounted below the plate to
protect it from the weather. It turns the capacitor
through a flexible coupling and short extension shaft.
A polyethylene refrigerator box about :; inch es square
and 6 inches tall was inverted over the capacitor for
protection. Short lengths of h eavy wire run from the
capacitor stators to bolts which pass through the box
wall. One-half inch wide aluminum strips connect these
bolts to the p hasing lines.
F orm eight element clamps from sheet aluminum at
least 1/ 32 of an inch thick, as shown in Fi g. 7. Drill a
9 / 32-inch diameter h ole in each clamp before it is
slipped over an element. M ount the element insulators
on part 3 of the element truss, using bolts that match
( Continued on page 6 )
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NOISE FILTER S

REDUCING FLUORESCENT LAMP QRM
Do n earby fluor escent la mps cause pl enty of QRM
in the broadcast receiv ers around y our h ouse? Or
perhaps even on the amateur bands in y our station
receiver? That form of interference can b e greatl y
reduced or eliminated if you will observe a few precautions wh en installing these lamps. The same rem edies apply equally to fluorescent lamp fixtur es that
a lready are in use.
W ell, why does a fluorescent lamp create this inter ference? Simply because it is essentially a mercury -arc
disch arge device that is automatically turned on and off
120 tim es each second when operated on 60-cycle AC
power. The mercury arc within the glass tube causes a
sputtering or sparking action at the lamp electrodes,
thus setting up a series of radio waves. This RF energy
is radiated in one or more of the following ways:
I . Direct radiation from the mercury arc.
2. Radia tion from the power line near the lamp.
] . F eedback through the power line to the radio.
The intensity of noise generated varies considerably
among identical lamps, as well as those of different
wattage ratings. In most cases, the total amount of
noise produced by a multiple-lamp installation will be
very little more than that of the single lamp of the
group that produces the most noise. The broadcast fr equencies from 0.55 to 1.6 megacycles are most affected
by this noise, as the graph b elow indicates.
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MEGACYCLES - -This particular curve represents the noise spectrum
of a typical 40-watt fluorescent lamp. Lamps h aving
different wattage ratings usuall y will h ave peaks of
noise output a t oth er frequencies.

The idea l method for reducing both line radiation
a nd feed back is to place a filter at each lamp or fixtur e.
For most household type lamp fixtures, a simple delta connected capacitor n etwork, as shown below, is su ffi cient. The capacitors sh ould b e connected as close as
possible to the lin e side of each lamp ball ast . T y pical
capacitor values are: C i. across the power lin e, 0.02
mfd ; C 2 and C 3, 0 .002 mfd . Th e ground connection
b etween C 2 and C 3 should b e made to the metal frame
of the lam p fixture. All capacitors should h ave a DC
working voltage rating at least four times t h e power
line voltage. Example: 500- or 600 -volt capacitors for
a 115-volt line.

r1

I
TO
POWER LINE

l

I
I
I

L

_

_LCONTAINER
__ ,

C2l+m
C3

J

TO BALLAST
ANO LAMP

_ _ __ JI
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Commercially -made filters designed especially for
fluorescent lamps are made by s~veral firm s. Amon g
these , G enera l El ectric h as two t y p es that use the above
circuit . On e is t h e ca talog number 25F 214, designed
for p erma n ent lamp installations. The other, cat alog
number 25F890, is recom m ended for portable lamp
fixtures. Your local G -E Apparat us Sa les office will t ell
you where they ca n b e obtained. Anoth er type which
should b e available from most radio parts distributors
is t h e Sprague IF -37.
D irect radiation noise from a fluor escent lamp can
be greatly reduced by sh ielding the lamp bulb. Since
many fixtur es partially enclose th e bulb, complete
shielding is possible simply by fitting a piece of alumi num screening across the opening a nd grounding it to
t h e fixture . Ob viously, the screen will a bsorb some
ligh t, and it will be n ecessary to choose a mesh for
maximum reduction of interference a nd minimum a b sorption of light .
D on't put up with that h ash any longer! Examine
th ese remedies suggested by G en era l Electric 's L arge
Lamp D epartment- install any necessa ry filters and
shielding- then enjoy more quiet r eception on your
home and h am sh ack receivers!

DIRECTIONULL BEAM ANTENNA
( Contin u ed from pag e 5 )

DIRECT RADIATION

The radio energy radiated by a fluorescent lamp
usually is dissipated within a few feet a nd therefore
can be controlled by sufficient spacing b etween t h e
lamp and the radio or its antenna.
If the radio must remain within the bulb radiation
range, the following precautions should b e taken : (I)
Install an antenna that is outside th e noise area, con nect it to the radio through a shielded lead -in cable and
ground the shield. R educing noise in a radio equipped
with a built-in antenna is more difficult. Usually som e
lam p noise can b e ca nceled out by turning the radio to
a certain position. However, some radios of this ty p e
are equipped with a separate antenna connection to
which the shielded antenna lead -in wire may b e
attached. (2) Provid e a good ground for the radio .
R eceivers h aving a " hot " chassis
n e that is con nected to one wire of the power cord - should h ave a
0.1-mfd, 600-volt capacitor in series with the ground
lead at t h e chassis.
6
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t h e threaded h ole in the insulator. Trim off t h e lip of
t h e polyethy len e cups to clea r part 3 by at least 1 2
inch and cut 9 / 32- inch diam et er h oles in the bottoms.
Place a cup atop each insulator, followed by two
wash ers, and clamp the elements t o the insulators.
Cut the pa rt 9 phasing line pieces to size, then clamp
each one in a vise and twist it to form permanent 90degree twists in all four pieces. This will place the centec
of the phasing line in a vertical plan e wh ere it attach es
to t h e polyethy lene box. N ext, clamp each pa ir of ch a n n els together, allowing enough overlap so that the
ends may b e fastened to th e middle o f t h e elements.
J oi n each pair of ch annels with four 10-24 bolts , and
insert the sh ort a luminu m strips in both joints as
shown in Fig. 9. Al so place large soldering lugs for t h e
match ing stu b und er the h eads of t h ese bolts.
Assemble the center of the phasing lin e, adjust ing the short a luminum strips for a 2-inch center-tocenter line spacing. The ends of the ch annel strips
sh ould be sh aped to fit the tubing snugly. Then fasten
(Con tinu ed on page 8)

SWEEP ING t/Je
SPECTR UM

Here's some information that you may pass along
to your local radio club secretary concerning two types
of program material which General Electric will loan
to amateur radio clubs, novice radio classes and other
groups interested in electron ics.
. . . The first is a tape recording of the 1955 Edison
R adio Am ateur Award presentation ceremony. It 's a
25-minute program during which H erb ert Hoover, Jr .,
W6ZH / K6EV, and former FCC Commissioner Edward
M . W ebster h ave many kind words to say about B ob
Gund erson, W2JIO, the 1955 Award winner. In addi tion, they toss in a few bouquets about the many ·fin e
services with which all radio amateurs serv the public.
. . . As long as h e's writing, h ave him ask me for
t h e catalog of educationa l and technical motion pictures and slide film s that can be shipped to your group
from eighteen G -E Film Libraries strategically located
throughout the United States. These films are loaned
at practically no charge (just return postage). Th e
address to which your secretary may write for films is
listed in the back of that catalog.

:-:

:-:

:-:

Wh ile we're on the subj ect of club programs and
tape recorders, there are many ways which a tape
recorder can be used to advantage at many club meetings. Our local club recently put on a " CW MAN'S
NITE, " during which tape recorded code messages
and other information was played b ac k to the audience.
Th e recording even demonstrated how a CW traffic
net operates from start to finish and included a stepby-step voice narration.
. .. Thanks to all t hose generous radio club paper
editors and secretaries who send me each issue of their
club paper or bulletin . I read Lhem all thoroughly and
am amazed at the commercial appearance of some
publications. The boys who man the editorial and
production staffs of these papers really deserve a big
vote of thanks from the memb rship which they serve.
W e swap G -E HAM NEWS with these radio clubs
and will b e glad to do the same in exch ange for copies
of your own club paper.
. . . Aside from the usual news about coming club
programs, gossip columns a nd ARRL bulleti ns, some
clubs report the activities of each group within the
club, such as : DX, VHF, traffic, em ergency Civil D efe n se, etc. One type of feature which I h eartily endorse
are technical articles describing simple, h andy electronic gadgets that the local boys have dreamed up.
So if you h ave developed a little black box that makes
life easier around your ham sh ack , give your club
paper ed itor the gruesome details.
. .. Many clubs are conducting radio code and
theory training classes for novices, but one club goes
even further . According to an item in their club bull etin, the members have rounded up a lot of spare parts,
appl ied some collective elbow grease, a nd now own a
few crystal-controlled CW transmitters for the 3. 7,

7 .15 and 21. 2-megacycle novice bands. When a novice
in the area gets his license, they loan him a transmitter
until h e can get a rig of his own on the air. They say
that this gets novices on the air sooner and gives them
more CW operating experience in preparation for that
13-word -per-minute general class examin ation .
. . . A similar system could be set up for loan ing
simple receivers to t hose prospective novices who do
not have a receiver, but who may wish to take advan tage of code practice now b eing transmitted by many
amateur stations. Again , the more fruitful junk boxes
in your club could b e raided for parts to build a few
of the simple receiver designs that h ave b een described
in amateur radio journals lately. Bring up this worth while subject for a club project at your next meeting.
. . . If you have any other schemes for keeping
your cl ub officers busy, send them in and I ' ll pass them
along in this column .

I have just answered several letters from fellows
who wish to build the " HAMSCOPE" (see G -E HAM
NEWS, Vol. 11, No. 5, September-Octob er, 1956, for
details) around other types of cathode ray tubes that
h ave been lying idly in their spare parts boxes. In
some cases, these tubes have the cathode connected
internally to one side of the tube h eater.
The original circuit diagram on page 3 of that issue
must be changed slightly to utilize these tubes . Th e
separate cathode on the 3KPI, pin 3, was connected
to the arm on the "INTENSITY" potentiometer
through a I -megohm current limiting resistor. The
circuit should be ch anged as follows: First, the end of
th at I -megohm resistor should be removed from pin 3
and connected to one side of the cathode ray tube
h eater. Second , the lead from the control grid, pin 2,
to the voltage divider network should no longer be
connected to t h e h eater ci rcuit.
Still another big question is: C an a 5-inch cathode
ray tube be used in this circuit? And the answer is Yes!- if at least 1000 volts is applied across the voltage
divider n etwork. The higher the voltage, the brighter
the pattern on the tube screen will be .
That supply of the G -E HAM NEWS SECOND
BOUND VOLUME is dwindling fast, so if you wish
to h ave a copy, a n order for it should be placed soon.
They have b een going so fast that our bindery has
really worked to keep up with the d emand. In case
you haven't seen prev ious announcements, all thirty
G -E HAM NEWS issues printed from 1951 through 1955
hav e b een bound into a 250-page book h aving stiff
black leatherette, gold -stamped covers. A handy crossindexed listing of all information in the book a lso is
in luded. The cost?- $2.00, postpaid .
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DIRECTIONULL BEAM ANTENNA
( Continued from

pate 6 )

them to the elements with 10-24 bolts, placing the nut
inside the end of the tubing .
The matching stub is shaped from a single length of
No. 10 wire with an initial spacing of one inch. Solder
the open ends to the soldering lugs on the phasing lines.
Support the closed end on a small steatite pillar insu lator if a balanced feedline will be used, as shown in
Fig. 8. However, if you plan to use coaxial cable, shape
the matching stub so that the first few inches from the
closed end are close to the aluminum plate and ground
this end to one of the pipe flange bolts shown in Fig. 8.
ADJUSTMENT PROCEDURE

Since the element lengths need not be adjusted, final
tuning is done in two simple steps. First, the matching
stub is resonated in the I -½ -megacycle band with a grid dip meter. Second, set the feedline at a position on the
stub that results in a minimum standing wave ratio
on the line. These adjustments may interact, so each
should be repeated a few times. Tuning should b e done
at the h eight at which the beam will b e operated for b est
results, although an initial adjustment may be made
with the antenna only a few feet off the ground .
Set capacitor C, to maximum capacity and check the
resonant frequency of the stub with the grid-dip meter.
If the stub resonates below 14 megacycles, spread the
stub wires further apart or, conversely ,move them closer
together if the resonant frequency is too high . Then,
assuming that a balanced feedline will b e used, attach
that line as indicated in Fig. 4. Again check the stub's
resonant frequency and readjust it to 14 megacycles if
a change in the tuning was noted.
Next, connect a standing wave ratio meter and stable

source of 14-megacycle RF energy to the other end of
the feedline. Measure the standing wave ratio on the
line, then shift the position of the feedline on the
matching stub for a minimum reading. Turn off the
RF energy source, again check the resonant frequency
of the stub with the grid-dip meter and adjust the
conductor spacing if necessary. R ech eck the standing
wave ratio on the feedline and change its position on
the stub for a minimum reading. R epeat each step
until the lowest standing wave ratio is measured with
the stub resonant at 14 megacycles.
Now, shift the RF signal source to about 14.3 mega cycles and again measure t he standing wave ratio on
t h e feedline . Then, apply power to the clock motor
through a push-button ·switch and see whether the
standing wave ratio decreases as capacitor C, turns
toward minimum capacity . .It should be possible to
measure a very low standing wave ratio throughout
t h e H-megacycle band simply by rotating the capacitor,
once the feedline is matched to the antenna. The components h ave been chosen to handle the output from
a full "gallon" plate modulated transmitter on this
band when the beam is tuned .
The antenna may be fed with coaxial cable by follow ing these steps : First, ground the matching stub as
previously described. N ext , skin about three inch es of
the coaxial cable, twist the braid into a single conductor
and seal the cable's end with plastic electrician's tape .
Solder the coaxial cable braid to a large soldering lug and
fasten it to the aluminum plate where the pillar insulator
is shown. Then tap the inner conductor of the coaxial
cable onto one wire of the matching stub a b out 5 inches
from the closed end for 52-ohm cable, and 6 inches for
72-ohm cable. Follow the steps outlined for balanced
feedlines to obtain a minimum standing wave ratio
on the cable.
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